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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
The proposed changes to the Food Stamp Program regulations recently announced
by the President were published for public comment in the 2/27/76 Fed. Reg.,
p. 8501. Included in the proposals are provisions designed to tighten coupon
and cash accountability of State agencies and requirements for monthly incane
reports from participating households. Comments are to be filed by 3/29/76.
The Eighth Annual Report to Congress on the Food Stamp Program is now available.
The report covers operations under the program during calendar year 1975 and
projects needs for this calendar year. Copies are available by calling 202/
447-6659.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Annual Report of the Secretary of Commerce for the fiscal year ended 6/30/75
is now available. This year’s edition, being a special bicentennial edition
including a history of the department and its programs since 1790, covers
overall Department activities during the fiscal year in such areas as economic
development, domestic and international business, minority business enterprise,
and maritime affairs. Separate annual reports will be issued by several Depart
ment organizations, including the Economic Development Administration, the
Office of Minority Business Enterprise, and MARAD. Copies of this annual report
are available from the GPO for $2.40 each.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
POD actions to implement CASB standards are summarized in the "Commanders Digest",
Vol. 18, No. 26. The Digest provides official and professional information on
matters related to DOD policy, programs, and interests. For further information
call 202/694-5070.
Francis Hughes, CPA, has been nominated to became Assistant Secretary of the
Air Force for Financial Management. Earlier in his career he was a Manager in
the Washington office of Price Waterhouse & CO., after which he served in several
financial positions in private industry, and most recently he serves as Executive
Vice President and Director of the National Data Corporation of Atlanta, Georgia.
A major portion of the Defense Supply Procurement Regulations (Subchapter A, Chapter
XII, Title 32) has been republished. The revisions reflect efforts to make the
procedures more understandable and workable and to incorporate material applicable
to the regulation contained in Procurement Letters. The regulation establishes
procedures for the procurement of supplies and services (see 3/3/76 Fed. Reg.,
pp. 9093-131).
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Required provisions for consulting engineering agreements and construction contracts
supplementing regulations governing procurement under grants for construction
of treatment works were published in the 3/4/76 Fed. Reg., p. 9340. The final
regulations concerning these procurements were published last December at which
time EPA noted that the appendixes would be forthcoming.
Included in the con
tract terms are provisions requiring maintenance of financial records and audits
to be conducted in accordance with GAAS.
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Final regulations aimed at curbing abuses in transactions between banks and
bank insiders have been released (see 3/2/76 Fed. Reg., p. 8946). These
regulations, which will be effective 5/1/76, cover state nonmember canmercial
banks and will be supplemented at a later date by regulations to cover mutual
savings banks. The rules require bank directors to approve insider transactions
above a specified amount and to maintain detailed records of the Board action
for inspection by bank examiners.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Proposed forms for use in reporting contributions by individuals and/or delegatecandidates were published in the 3/3/76 F ed. Reg., p. 9229. The forms are for
the purpose of reporting contributions and independent expenditures for commu
nications expressly advocating the election (or defeat) of a clearly identified
Federal candidate. Comments on the forms are due by 3/8/76.
FEDERAL ENERGY AGENCY
Finalized amendments to the FEA regulations to delete the profit margin limitation
on the passthrough by refiners of increased non-product costs appeared in the
3/3/76 F ed. Reg., p. 9087. In the same issue, FEA also proposed amendments to
both the Mandatory Petroleum Price Regulations and the Refiners Price Regulations
covering the crude oil buy/sell program, and the order of recoupment of increased
non-product costs and the prohibition against the carry-forward of increased
non-product costs, respectively. Com ments on the first set of proposals are
due by 3/16/76, and on the latter, 3/17/76.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
An amendment to the FPC order of 12/31/76 which terminated the program for advances
for gas exploration, development, and production has been released (Docket Nos.
R-411 and RM 74-7, 2/27/76). For additional information call 202/275-4006.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Hearings on the "Financial Reform Act of 1976" before the House Banking Committee
got under way this past week. This legislation provides for a basic restructuring
of the Federal bank regulatory agencies. On the Senate side, Sen. Proxmire,
(D-WI), Chairman of the Senate Banking Committee, was severely critical of the
activities and decisions of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency during
hearings on S.2298, a similar proposal to overhaul the bank regulators.
Correction. The legislation to exempt bank stock distributions from taxation reported
in the 3/1/76 Wash. Report, Issue No. 1, was incorrectly reported as HR 11700.
The correct bill is HR 11997, and the House Ways and Means Committee reports,
filed last Thursday, was H94-879.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
The court challenge to the Line of Business reporting
of the agency and the plaintiffs failed to sustain
arable injury which was necessary for the issuance
The decision came in the U.S. Court of Appeals for
Corp. v FTC 2/11/76). On the issue of the cost of

program was decided in favor
their burden of proving irrep
of a preliminary injunction.
the Third Circuit (AO Smith
compliance the court noted
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that while it was an important consideration, the ultimate costs of compliance,
if the LB reports are upheld, "will have to be considered a necessary business
expense, albeit government mandated, and not a loss of profits in any unusual
sense of that term".
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
"Can Federal Productivity Be Measured?" has just been released. The booklet
explains what productivity is, why its application can make government better,
and how its improvement is being accomplished as a result of recent GAO studies
in this area. Copies are available by calling 202/275-5117.
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Department is seeking assistance for the development and distribution of
comprehensive integrated accounting/management information systems for National
Health Service Corps and Rural Health Initiation Projects. All requests for
copies of this RFP must be in writing, and it should be issued on or about
3/12/76. A reasonable number of copies have been prepared and will be issued
after the date of release until the supply is depleted. For more information
write: Health Services Administration, Contract Operations Branch, Roan 13-27,
5600 Fishers Lane, ,Rockville, MD 20852, Attn: Contracting Officer. Cite RFP No.
HSA 240-BCHA-98(6) (HMD).
Three major Administration legislative proposals have been forwarded to Congress
for consideration. The first consolidates 16 Federal health programs into one
$10 billion block grant program to the States.
Included in the fact sheet which
accompanied the proposal it is noted that the states must establish procedures
for auditing such expenditures and evaluation of the State Health Care Plan.
Another proposal is the "Financial Assistance for Community Services Act"
which is designed to provide the states with greater flexibility in delivering
social services to low-income families and individuals while eliminating undue
Federal regulations and restrictions on providers. The proposal contains in
part a requirement that the states be required to assess the implementation
of their services plan, to have an independent audit of expenditures, to monitor
compliance with procedures in the administrative plan and to report publicly
on the results of the assessment and audit.
In the education area a proposal to consolidate a number of programs
has been proposed in the "Financial Assistance for Elementary and Secondary
Education Act". Again, the intent is to place in one block grant, a number
of education programs, minimizing the burden of Federal regulation, while
continuing appropriate Federal support for education. Included in the state
plan requirements is the need to meet certain independent audit, evaluation,
and reporting requirements.
Rep. Quie (R-MN), the ranking minority member
of the House Education and Labor Committee, has introduced the White House
proposal. His remarks on HR 12196 appear in the 3/1/76 Cong. Record, p. H1403.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMEN T
Finalized rules covering application requests and criteria for discretionary
grants under the Community Development Program appeared in the 2/27/76 Fed. Reg.,
p. 8612. The requirements contained in OMB Circular No. A-95 and certain provi
sions regarding financial and administrative requirements in FMC 74-7 are incor
porated by reference .
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interstate commerce commission
Finalized amendments to the uniform system of accounts for all inodes of trans
portation adopting the disclosure of compensating balances and short-term
borrowing arrangements have been published (see 3/3/76 Fed. Reg. , p. 9154).
Adoption of these changes will bring the ICC rules into conformity with the
SEC in this area. The amendments are effective immediately and are to
be reflected in the annual reports for the accounting year ending 12/31/75.
Also included in the publication was the adoption of FASB Statement No. 6
on classification of short-term obligations expected to be refinanced. These
changes are effective 1/1/76.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Finalized regulations governing the Senior Com munity Services Employment Program
appear in the 3/2/76 Fed. Reg., p. 9006. Section 89.17 incorporates FMC 74-7
and requires state or local governments to submit a description of the general
structure of the organization as well as a "certified" statement by a CPA
attesting to the adequacy of the applicant’s financial management system.
A public meeting of the Advisory Council on Employee Welfare and Pension Benefit
Plans is scheduled in Washington for 3/11/76. A notice of the agenda items
appears in the 2/27/76 Fed. Reg., p. 8551, and includes a report on the group
working on reporting, disclosure and recordkeeping. For more information call
202/523-8753.
PAPERWORK COMMISSION
The Commission on Federal Paperwork will hold public hearings in Phoenix, Arizona
on 3/12/76, and in Mesa, Arizona on 3/13/76. The purpose of the meetings is
to receive comments on the impact of Federal paperwork upon small business,
small manufacturers, minority business, education, Indian affairs, and senior
citizens. For additional information call 202/254-6786.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 6 has been released. SAB No. 6 provides interpretation
of ASR No. 177 relating to amendments to Form 10-Q and Regulation S-X regarding
interim financial reporting.
Subscribers interested in receiving one free copy of SAB 6 should contact
our Washington office prior to 3/17/76. Telephone requested are encouraged.
Proposed amendments and interpretations to the uniform net capital rule pertaining
to the treatment of transactions in guaranteed options market maker accounts
for purposes of computing net capital have been issued (Rel. No. 34-12148,
2/26/76). The proposals are designed primarily to enable net capital computations
to reflect more directly the risks incurred by broker-dealers to guarantee,
endorse or clear transactions in listed options for specialists who act as
market makers in such options. Comments are due by 4/1/76.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Finalized amendments to the small business size standard regulations revising the
procedure for computing a concern’s number of employees appeared in the 3/4/76
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Fed. Reg., p. 9297. The purpose of the amendment is to prevent concerns from
retaining small business eligibility by temporarily dismissing employees so
that they would not appear on the payrolls utilized on the current method of
computation. The amendments are effective 5/3/76.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A staff study of the Secretary's proposal to abandon most tax preferences and
cut tax rates in half is underway? This was acknowledged by William M. Goldstein,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy, at a recent tax
conference in Dallas, Texas. He noted that alternative ways to restructure
business taxes and to remove the antisavings bias of our tax system are being
considered by the staff.
A proposed revision to the interpretive ruling requiring the annual write-dow n
of "other real estate owned" by national banks has been issued by the Comp
troller of the Currency (see 2/27/76 Fed. Reg., p. 8490). Under the proposal,
the mandatory amortization of "other real estate owned” is discontinued and a
reporting requirement is substituted, intended to result in more meaningful
bank financial statement comparisons.
The Tax Forms Coor
d inating Committee is requesting comments and suggestions on ways
of improving IRS tax return forms, instructions and schedules (see 3/4/76 Fed.
Reg., p. 9398). Recommendations are to be submitted by 5/14/76.
A public hearing on the proposed regulations relating to transfers for public,
charitable and religious uses will be held 3/30/76 at the IRS Building, Washing
ton, D.C., beginning at 10 a.m. For additional information, call 202/964-3935.
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